Year 6 into 7

Induction
challenges!

A Challenge from the Mathematics Department!
See if you can complete each chain of 4 increasing, and consecutive numbers, using your
knowledge of prime, square and cube numbers. All numbers used are less than 100

Hint – remember that consecutive numbers follow each other without interruption, for
example 16, 17, 18, 19 are consecutive. They are square, prime, factor of 36, prime.

ICT/Computing Department
1.

2.
3.
4.

A computer is made up of lots of
components. How many of them can you
name?
Make a list of all the computer
components that you know.
Who created the first computer?
How big was Colossus computer?
Can you sort the images into input and
output devices?

Input
Devices

Output
Devices

Devices

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

We
challenge
you to find
and
remember
these
words and
acronyms
that we
will be
using
throughou
t year 7 in
DT!
See how
many you
can!

ACRYLIC
ALUMINIUM
CAD
CAM
CHALLENGE
CLAMP
DESIGN
DEVELOPMENT
DOWEL
DRILL
FILE
INNOVATION
JELUTONG
LASER
MANUFACTURE
D
MODELLING
REFINEMENT
SAW
SCRIBE
TECHNOLOGY
VICE

Physical Education Department
Welcome to the Borden PE department. Try out these various challenges that will help you
in your PE lessons in year 7 and beyond…
1.

Changing: Change from your school uniform in to your PE kit. Can you do this in under 8
minutes and be ready to do some PE?

2.

Warm Up: Jog on the spot for 30 seconds, jog with high knees for 30 seconds, side step
for 30 seconds, flick your heels towards your bum for 30 seconds. Stretches: Can you
stretch the muscles in your arms and legs? Hold each stretch for 8-10 seconds.

3.

Skill development challenges: Throw a ball of your choice as high as you feel
comfortable. How many times can you clap before you catch the ball? How many keep
ups can you do with a football? How many keeps ups can you do with a tennis racket
and tennis ball? Try using your weaker hand too. Using a tennis ball, stand 2 metes from
an outside wall, throw with one hand and catch with the other, how many can you
complete until you drop the ball?

4.

Fitness development challenges: How many sit ups/press ups/star jumps can you
complete in a minute? How quickly can you sprint 30 meters in? How long can you hold
a plank position for?

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
CHALLENGE!
❖Have a go, or several, at creating an instant limerick. Limericks are
funny, nonsense poems of 5 lines with a strict rhyme scheme and
rhythm. You will study some poetry in Year 7, but not, maybe, as silly
as this!
❖Instructions
❖Simply replace a number from the poem outline with a word or
phrase from a row in the table with the same number. Play around
with a few ideas to see which one you like best.

ENGLISH CONTINUED…
There was a young man from
Who
2
his 3
One night after dark,
5
6
And he never worked out

1
4

7

1
2
3
4

Tashkent
painted
head
with cement

Kent
covered
dog
with lament

Brent
sprayed
house
with a tent

5
6

it ran off
with a bark

it went off
with a shark

it exploded
for a lark

7

what it meant

its intent

the event

Ghent
presented
dinner
with some
scent
it fell off
round the
park
where it went

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
CHALLENGES!
1) Prior knowledge! What musical instruments
have you played before? Are you a great singer?
2) Fact finding! Who is your favourite band or
artist? What facts do you know about them and
their music?
3) Get started! Have you ever tried reading music
notes before? Have a go online at
https://www.classicsforkids.com/games/note_na
mes.php
4) Imagine! If you could choose any musical
instrument to play, what would it be and why?

Borden Art and Design Department Challenge
• Look at the work of Jim Golden - see attached resources
(his website and a video).
https://www.satchelone.com/homeworks/48383567-object-a
rranging-and-photography
https://jimgoldenstudio.com/
• Collect from around your home objects –
you can chose a one colour or do a rainbow
to show support for the NHS.
• ARRANGE! Think about the background and
colour that you arrange the objects on.
• OPTIONAL - Take a good clear photo - Then get a family
member that has social media to share it.

SPANISH DEPARTMENT
CHALLENGES!
Prior knowledge! Do you know any Spanish words already?
Make a list!
(10 or more = ¡fantástico!)
2) Fact finding! How many countries in the world speak Spanish as
their first language?
3) Get started! Have you tried Duolingo before? It’s free and will you
give a great head-start with a new language!
4) Sssssh! Our school subscribes to linguascope, a very cool website
for practising languages – take an advance preview using these
details:
User name: bgslang Password: platinum (Remember these details are ONLY for

1)

Borden Grammar pupils.)

¡GRACIAS – HASTA LUEGO!

History department
challenges!

🙢

1]Think of five reasons why History is important to lear
n about.
2]What part of History did you most enjoy studying
about at Junior school and why?
3]Research the History of Borden Grammar School-Get
three bits of information about it.
Find out what Borden's Latin motto means.
4]Find out six things about Roman Britain.
5] Visit a local historical site and research what happene
d there.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
CHALLENGES
1)

How many places of worship are there near where
you live? Maybe you could take a photo of you by
them with your grown up and even step inside! If
you travel in a car/bus/train over the summer can
you spot some out the window?

2)

If you watch a movie or TV show over the summer,
look for religious themes and ideas!

3)

If you like creation myths then why not watch a few
here?
https://www.youtube.com/user/fionapass/videos
Have a
wonderful
summer!

We look forward to meeting
you soon!
Mrs Mahoney & Mr
Sherwood-Farnfield

Geography Department
Challenges
Prior Knowledge – There are 195 countries in the
World according to the U.N., how many can you
name? Challenge! – how many can you label on a
map?
Fact finding – Geography is the study of places,
people and the environment. How many news stories
can you find with a link to Geography on the BBC
website www.bbc.co.uk/news today?
Getting started – Our school subscribes to Digimaps
for schools, https://digimapforschools.edina.ac.uk/ which
has Ordnance Survey maps for the whole of the UK –
see if you can find out what your house looked like in
the 1890’s
User name: ME104DB Password: vebbed9322

